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FADE IN:
INT. LIVING ROOM - MIDDAY
DENNIS sitting on couch watching TV. JESSE enters room.

JESSE
Dude! Can you believe how warm it is outside? It’s almost seventy degrees and it’s December. Crazy isn’t it?

DENNIS
(sarcastically)
Yeah, like it was for a few days last year. So what?

JESSE
What are you talking about? It’s winter and it’s freaking warm weather. How does that not blow your fucking mind?

DENNIS
How do you not remember having this same exact conversation last year?

CUT TO:
INT. LIVING ROOM - ONE YEAR EARLIER
Dennis and Jesse sitting on couch watching TV.

JESSE
Dude yesterday it’s forty degrees, today it’s seventy degrees. This weather is wicked crazy.

CUT TO:
INT. LIVING ROOM - PRESENT

DENNIS
See?
JESSE
(startled)
Whoa! How the hell did you do that? What are you some kind of witch?!

DENNIS
And the year before that?

INT. LIVING ROOM - TWO YEARS AGO
Jesse stomps into room where knit cap, heavy winter coat, and snow boots. Dennis sitting on couch watching TV.

JESSE
(pissed off)
But of course the day I dress warm to keep from freezing my ass off it’s so hot I sweat my nuts off! I hate this finicky weather!

INT. LIVING ROOM - PRESENT

JESSE
(confused and angry)
AAAAAaaaaa!! Stop making these illusions appear you warlock!!

DENNIS
Or god forbid you remember the year before that.

INT. LIVING ROOM - THREE YEARS AGO
Dennis and Jesse sitting on couch smoking a bong.

JESSE
Hehe, it’s supposed to be like super warm today. In winter. Hehe, that’s weird.

EXT. YARD - NIGHT
CU on Dennis.

DENNIS
Every winter we get one or two warmer than usual days. It’s so common they have a term for it, it’s called “Indian Summer.” It happens every year, and somehow you always act like the word is coming to an end!

Zoom out to reveal Dennis tied to giant pole on top of a pyre. Jesse and other people with torches and pitchforks about to set Dennis on fire.

JESSE
If we burn the witch then his enchantment will end and the weather will turn back to normal, cold, winter weather again!

CROWD
YEAH!

JERRY (O.C.)
I rather like the warm weather.

JESSE
(angrily shouting)
SHUT UP JERRY!!

FADE OUT: